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CHELMSFORD BUSINESS
SHOWCASE

Contact Details
Vision Co-working Spaces, a serviced o ce provider, has started to “disrupt the
o ce market and raise standards in Essex” by turning away from the traditional
o ce space environment. Vision’s main aim is to create a working environment that
inspires people to work hard and help progress not only themselves but the
company and industry that they are involved with.
They o er a full turnkey solution for any size business – from entrepreneurial startups to established businesses valued at £50 million. The Virtual O ce & Business
Presence options have been very successful as they have helped a number of newly
formed companies to not only establish themselves, but Vision have also been able
to o er business support services through their close relationship with Invest
ESSEX.
Since opening their doors in January 2018, Vision has had great responses from
large organisations such as Willmott Dixon (Construction), Ellison’s Law (Solicitors)
and Salvation Army (Insurance) who are now set up in Chelmsford for the rst time.
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 contact@investessex.co.uk
 Suite 3, 8 Kingsdale Business
Centre, Regina Road,
Chelmsford, CM1 1PE

About Invest
ESSEX
Invest ESSEX is an investment
promotion agency (IPA) that
encourages inward investment and
foreign direct investment into Essex

“

– a county which presents a unique
location opportunity to companies

“Having major companies such as Willmott Dixon (construction) and Ellisons
Law (solicitors) warming to this style of co-working environment, shows that
larger corporations can bene t from this form of collaborative setting just as
much as start-ups and SMEs.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

”

expanding in the UK and European
markets.
Our mission is to make your business
expansion or relocation as hasslefree as possible, helping you to
minimise project costs and risks. We
also provide information and
contacts businesses need to locate
their ideal property solutions.
Read more about what we do here:

ABOUT US PAGE

“
Vision Co-working Space's facilities
Vision creates an environment which encourages sta ’s work rate and e ort levels,
enabling them to drive their respective businesses forward.
All o ces are surrounded with acoustic strengthened glass which has part
obscuration for a level of privacy, whilst feeding businesses with natural light. All
private suites come with full access to the building and all telephone and reception
facilities. Access to all kitchen and open areas are permitted and each suite has
complementary meeting token’s and free print and photocopier access.

“We can see the ‘Vision’ and how big
a business powerhouse the City of
Chelmsford will be in the very near
future. The ripple e ect of London is
coming Chelmsford’s way, but we
can only allow big changes to
happen if we are ready to welcome
them.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

”

Vision Co-working Spaces is designed with large windows throughout the building
to catch the natural light, with fresh air being sporadically released across the two
oors to keep sta energised and productive. There are numerous positive colours
in rest areas which release endorphins within the human body to help deal with
well-being and stress at work.
As well as di erent styled meeting rooms and rest areas, Vision also provide three
types of o ce spaces:

•

•

Co-working o ce: These o ces involve a shared working environment but
unlike in a typical o ce environment, those in the co-working spaces are usually
not employed by the same organisation or company. Workers still work
independently but share the same values, goals and ideals that come with
sharing work spaces.
Private o ce: A single, private o ce space with easy move-in as Vision o er an
overnight move from sta ’s previous place of work to Vision’s building, with
instant Internet/Phone access.
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Ellisons Solicitors
Ellisons Solicitors is one of the
oldest, most established and fastest
growing rms in the East of England,
having been founded over 250 years
ago. This exceptional longevity is
attributed to their tradition of

•

Virtual o ce: This service provides a business address without a physical
dedicated o ce space. Mail handling/forwarding is dealt with the in-house
receptionist. Telephone service has the option to answer calls using the business
name and if out of the o ce or using the virtual o ce service, call forwarding is
available.

proactive, friendly and highlypersonalised service to their clients.

VIEW CASE STUDY

“

“There were several reasons why we
chose Chelmsford as a base for our
co-working model. One of them
being the great transport links to
London (32 minutes), direct access
to London Gateway and Stansted
airport.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

”

How Invest ESSEX works with Vision Coworking Spaces

Why choose Essex
as a business
location?

Invest ESSEX and Vision have forged a close working relationship in 2018, with the
business support agency providing advice to some of Vision’s occupants as well as
attracting new tenants such as the leading construction and property company
Willmott Dixon.

Essex presents a unique location
opportunity to companies expanding

Once Invest ESSEX became aware Willmott Dixon were looking to set up a satellite
to the east of their Hitchin (Hertfordshire) HQ. They proposed Essex as the ideal
location for Willmott Dixon’s Eastern Regional O ce and also speci cally proposed
our new co-working space in Chelmsford.

in the UK and European markets.
Bene ting from the UK’s highly
advantageous business environment,
Essex o ers direct access to the
business and technology hubs of
London and Cambridge, a highquality workforce, unrivalled global
connectivity and the UK’s
multimodal logistics gateway: four
international deep sea ports, six rail
freight terminals and the UK’s third
largest cargo airport (London
Stansted) in Essex.
But, uniquely within the UK, Essex
combines these value-adding
advantages with potentially massive
cost savings – enabling your
company to save money without
compromise.

EMAIL US FOR MORE
INFO
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Choosing Chelmsford as a business base
Joseph Price, co-founder of co-working space Vision, which moved into Saxon
House at the start of 2018, is well aware of the growth potential for Chelmsford and
its thriving economy, which houses over 17,000 businesses and 85,000 jobs.

“

“There were several reasons why we chose Chelmsford as a base for our coworking model. One of them being the great transport links to London (32
minutes), direct access to London Gateway and Stansted airport.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

”

“

“Having major companies such as
Willmott Dixon (construction) and
Ellisons Law (solicitors) warming to
this style of co-working
environment, shows that larger
corporations can bene t from this
form of collaborative setting just as
much as start-ups and SMEs.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

The City was also placed top among 12 locations in the East to make it into the
Sunday Times ‘Best Places to Live’ guide, published last March. Assessment was
made on the back of a number of factors including jobs, schools and culture, with
Chelmsford beating other places in Essex, Cambridgeshire, Su olk and Norfolk
to make it into the national report.

“

“We can see the ‘Vision’ and how big a business powerhouse the City of
Chelmsford will be in the very near future. The ripple e ect of London is
coming Chelmsford’s way, but we can only allow big changes to happen if we
are ready to welcome them.”

Joseph Price
Co-founder
Vision

”

”

Willmott Dixon
Willmott Dixon is one of the leading
construction companies in the UK.
With the opening of their
Chelmsford o ce in September
2018, they will now have a location
in Essex to build on the successful
foundations of their previous
projects in the county.

VIEW CASE STUDY

What are the key
business bene ts
of locating in
Essex?
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Major property cost
savings:
• 74% versus the City of London
• 54% versus London
• 26% versus England’s major cities

Major labour cost
savings:
• 48% versus the City of London
• 21% versus London
• 5% versus England’s major cities

Superb transport
connectivity:
• City of London: 28 minutes by train
(from Chelmsford, Essex)

To nd out more about Vision Co-working Spaces, click
here: www.visiono ces.co.uk

• London Stansted Airport: 30 minute
drive (from Chelmsford, Essex)
• London Heathrow Airport: 1 hour
12 minutes by Crossrail (from
Shen eld, Essex)
• All London Airports within 1 hour 15
minutes (from Chelmsford, Essex)

A large-scale, specialist
workforce:
• 103,000 nancial and business
service workers in Essex
• 142,000 Essex-based London
commuters
• 688,000 London nance cluster
workers

EMAIL US FOR MORE
INFO

Contact us
MEET THE EXPERTS

CONTACT DETAILS

USEFUL LINKS

 contact@investessex.co.uk
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